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COMMON
until the American government has
SENSE AS APPLIED TO
EMPRESS TOSSERS BEAT
POLITICS
become so tangled ui in Mexican fac-- I MORE TIES RESULT OF
I
tional warfare; the administration ad
(By Geo. B. Wilcox)
mits that the United States can not
SAVOYANS 17 TO SEVEN
LAST BILLIARD GAME
For some years past the thinking
alone deal with the situation; and in
American voters have in many localithis plight three weaker countries
ties, found it necesary In order to deoffer to get the United States out of
feat the selfish Interests and ring conits jiredictament, and the administrLast evening Brunst defeated Wood trol of their local municipal governWhat is baseball? You could not have
ate accepts.
in the play off for third and fourth ments, to organize themselves into answered that question had you joiiu-eve- d
n
"Where is now our high, place as prize in the
tie at the St. "Good Government Leagues" or place
out vesterdav to see the actors
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actorettes of the Empress and the
Former Senator JJcvcrioVc the
Special Session Loyal
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phere, our position; as one of the first makes a second
tie for recognizing the fact that political par and
pasplay
national
Savoy
the
theaters
Declares That Our Hand- powers in the world, which more than third and fourth between Wood Avery ties that have been in power for a time, or rather play at it. Who ever
of Moose Increases
Order
of nonpartisan statesmanand Rrunst.
long term of years are apt to Ignore told the misguided bunch of entertainling of the .Mexican Ques- ashipcentury
Membership and Acts
had won for us? Or do we no
Wood lost his game by the small the wishes of the rank and file of their ers (not on
a ball lot) that they knew
tion
Set the Rest of lemge-- care what place we hold in the margin of one point. There has. been parties, and run their local govern- anything about
Upon Host of New
the game should have
family
of
great
deal of interest connected with ments for the benefit of the few who been
nations?
i
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the "World to Lauirhinir.
perpetrating
arrested
for
games.
What to Mediate?
the
There will be plenty of hold the offices.
to animals. It was awful. Bert Roach
"Just what is there to 'mediate?" room for the expected large crowd toThe honest voter, regardless of his who is just about able to tell a base- Last Tueseiay night Former Senator The administration says that Huerta night when Wood meets Avery for the party relation or affiliation, never hesi- - ball from a
Applying for membership under the
German noodle, was one of
in ;m address
Albert J.
must go in any event. How, then, third time. Each haH defeated the tales to vote for these
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the
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to
star
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and
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the Progressive' Club of Indian- - can there be an "mediation' with other so it looks like a game well worth canoiuates in local elections, u ne is bisc
supreme lodge some time ago, one of
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is, once the "ump" made a
apolis, in speaking of the Mexican Huerta?
see inf.
the largest classes in the history of
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mistake
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and
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"Suppose that the 'A. H.
The game will take place promptly at est and better qualified to fill the of- blond song bird
mediasituation under the heading if VaudeWU VITA6BAP0
Phoenix lodge. No. 70S, Loyal Order
at the iron play house,
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ville Diplomacy, said:
tors' sustain Huerta. Where does that S o'clock at the St. Elmo parlors.
of Moose, was initiated yesterday
fice than are the candidates of his ring but as Roach could not hit a moving
"No man in this country wants war, leave the United States?
Standing
controled party.
at a special session in the new
wagon with hand full of shot he masHdcp. Won Lost Pet.
nw or ever, unless the price of peace "Or suppose, as is possible, this
We have the greatest respect for the sacred a lot of atmosphere ami sat
quarters of the order. While all the
Vy national humiliation
. .100
or national 'mediation' finally brings about a Lat- - Tillery
.889 voter who is broad enough to break down on
furniture for the leidge room has not
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dishonor.
.. 70
The mistakes in Mexican in America.i solidarity as against the Miller
arrived there was enough so that the
HI away from his party in this manner,
John Acosta (better known as Wop)
. . SO
affairs made during the last sixteen United States. Where does that leave Avery .
.615 when the good of his community deme mbers and the applicants
gained a
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. . so
months have steadily drawn us to- -j the United States, not only as to our Wood .
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war,
inpower,
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and the present situation,
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but like the "fifteen minutes", just as Furnell went heime, of the order will be when presinstead of preventing war, is sowing ternational
as to
affairs,
but
voting in the same patriotic and intel- man who threw a rock at Bert Reeves to bat and he struck out trying to ent plans have been entirely carried
the seeds of serious troubles in the our trade and commercial relations
COOPER FUNERAL Services over ligent manner when the good of their once and hit him, he deserved no cred- - "make up" his mind. K was an awful out.
throughout the western hemisphere? the remains of Walter O. Cooper whose state or the nation demands it. Will !jt, as none
future.
The feinm-- quarters of the Arizona
of the batsmen knew he affair and for fear that the bunch will
"But suppose Huerta resigns.
"What we need is a policy which
Is death occurred Friday night, will be unite often, in fact, most always dodge was playing ball. Some one shouted repeat it again the S. P. (.'. A. will be Club are being transformed
into a
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if the repeat symptoms develop.
PITTYPAT AND TIPPYTOE
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of
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son, Constable James Murphy, Frank
For (1 much regret to say)
atmosphere makes it a wholesome Hilderbran, Elmer
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and
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"The administration said that not
theequitable that over 4,000,000 republiregular meeting to be held on
The quality of the work done there, Tuesday evening. In this connection
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a
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other
Director C. G. Ileum urges
strewing the graves of soldiers with dedicated themselves to the work of Every day recurrent brings!
buildinc bespeak for the college a National
Bad to Worse
should be made president.
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carrying out this contract; and where, Hands to scrub and hair to brush,
that
flowers.
great
future.
!ut instead of this, we have help
"Thus the present administration
been approved present themselves at
.Search for playthings gone amiss7.
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a
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PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
Life
seems
one
fleeting
vain,
show.
Resides the regular college courses
LIE NAILED
chine guns and large munitions
of sweethearts who had given of their believe our contract is a good one, that To Pittypat and Tippytoe!
dearest to their country's call; also
leading to the degree of Bachelor of
war to the "revolutionists," led by the as
GET OUR PRICES
equitable,
just
and
are
provisions
all
its
a commemoration of the dead who
Arts, special attention is given to Dietgeme-set emt l finfl
professional bandit, murderer and con
ON Hx20 OVAL FRAMES with confell in the fratricidal strife between and some of them admit that their own And when day is at an end.
home economies. This department is
A man cf honesty,
Phone vict, Villa.
Real attractive.
vex glass.
the northern and southern armies. party leaders are untrustworthy, but, There are little duds to mend:
ery popular. A young woman who And some male- persems mosi unkind
"Such is the vaudeville diplomacy
LONG'S PAINT HOUSE
a custom in which the surviving as they have always done business with
Little frocks are strangely torn,
has earned a degree in this departDo loud declare that he
tf that has placed the United States in and
PHONE IB 50.
37 N. 1st AVE.
corporrepublican
old
democrat
or
the
participants in that strife, might
Little shoes great holes reveal,
ment has indeed won for herself a No useless look gave any nook
its present sorry plight.
change
they
cannot
they
feel
ation,
that
find consolation.
Little hose, but one day worn.
It is also a loving
crown as queen nf her own home.
To find an honest SHE.
"Having taken Vera Cruz, it became service
Rudely yawn at toe and heel!
to preserve rememberance of their place of business, regardless of
a
The department of music does fine
our luty to prepare f.ir the worst, the union
PUBLIC ACCOUNT
behas
firm
old
the
their
fact that
Who but you could work such woe. work.
of America's
Piano, voice and violin are Put that is libelous indeed.
chivalrous
and therefore to Seize and hold the patriots,
They
untrustworthy.
corrupt
come
and
Pittypat and Tippytoe?
after such a strenuous past.
well taught.
And lacking anv wit,
to Lee fe railroad from that seaport to the City
C. P. Lee, Successor
At all times flowers have been tell us that at one time their organiThe expression department of the Feir if he searched for her he'd need
Plunkett, 309 National Rank of Ari- of Mexico. Ou war department urg- considered
who
by
officers
was
conducted
Rut when comes this thought to me; college is able and acceptablv
a token of affection, and zation
No foolish lantern lit:
zona Ruilding, Accounting, Auditing. ed that this be done. The adminisbusi- - "Some there are that childless be,"
and have been placed with vv,'re honest and conducted their
On darkest night without a light
Systematizing.
- to
Will open and Close tration refused. So, if hostilities come, esteem,
the
geiitle hands on the earth mounds ness in a manner satisfactoryHeVel
Stealing to their little beds.
The college glee club, composed of
hear hep telling it!
iiooks of Account and make up Analythe Huerta government can blov tip
twenty-tw- o
whose cover repose the sacrel majority of its stock holders, and tor
ROCKWOOD, Yuma.
With a love I cannot speak.
sweet voiced young wotf every tunnel
every remains
tical statements and reports.
an! destroy
men, gives entertainments to large
Tenderly I stroke their heads
of
humanity which are that reason they cannot leave the old
bridge: and the newspapers
report awaiting resurection's
firm although it is now controlled by
pudiencrs.
Wednesday
Fondly kiss each velvet cheek.
morn.
ine)st admirably
that it has already laid mines to do
On May 11th. 1ST0. John A. Logan officers who are using the organization God help those who do not know.
There has been added to the equip- atternoejns some guest is entertained,
PASTURES FOR RENT
so.
appointed May 30 as a day set apart for their own selfish interests. These A Pittypat and Tippytoe!
ment this year a large auditorium and at 5 o'clock the voting women.
"The result is that if our army fin- for decorating the graves
which will seat several hundred, and geiwned in their best, are ready, and
of the good people even go so far as to invite
pasture, ally
to
Horses
WANTED
go
to the City of Mexico,
must
place our contract in On the floor and down the hall,
seven more dormitory r.ie.ms in a formally receive their honored guest.
smooth wire, well water, shade. Chas. hundreds and perhaps thousands of comradi-- who dide during the strug- us to come back,
gle of the rebellion.
In the south the hands of these same corrupt offi Rudely smutched upon the wall,
nearby building.
who dines with them, Friday
II. Uarnes. Orand Canal and Ave. 17. lives will be lost through this neg
May t'Oth was observed as Memorial cials and trust to them and providence
social
The preparatory department
There are proofs in every kind
t lect.
takes noon is a time for
Phone 11SR3.
day and the graves of the confeder- for a faithful carrying out of this conOf the havoc they have wrought. students
who have
finished
the functions.
"And this policy has been called ate soldiers and sailors were
SHEEP PASTURE) Quarter section.
course
this
Of
people.
accompanies
eighth Eiade
always
tract with the
And upon my heart you'd find
A chaperon
The graduate from an
tf watchful waiting.' Is it not rather
chean. Phone 8193.
proposition is one that any business1 Just such trademarks, if you sought; accredited
high school, or prepar- the students who leave the college.
hisIn
whole
drifting?'
our
reckless
pasture,
May
30th
business
to
is a national day on man would call absurd.
If a
Horses
atory school of eepial merit, is eli- land thus every natural, mental, mor- WANTED
O, how glad I am 'tis so,
gible tei college classes without
is
smooth wire, well water, shade. Chas. tory can a single example be found which we may honor our dead. We man finds that a corporation or firm Pittypat and Tippytoe.
al and special accomplishment
know it is good that we choose to with whom he has been doing busines
R. Barnes, Grand Ave. and Ave. 17. to justify it?
properly cultivated.
o
now
plain
duty
do
our
"Shall
we
place flowers on their graves, for in for years, has elected new officers end
tf
MRS. A. A. LATTON,
Expenses are reasonable.
Phone 118R3.
Hire, a little salesman at The Re
Send me
like men with firmness and clear vis- f more sacred manner we cannot that these new officers are cheating publican office. A Want Ad will see your name for a catalogue.
Field Worker.
ion or shall we wait through months hallow
their memory.
Today wo him in every transaction he has with more customers than vou can.
The social life eif the student is Denver. Celo.. 442S Elizabeth street.
SHOE REPAIRING
years
of rapine and bloodshed feel that the commingling of Ameriand
them, he will not hesitate one minute
until at last events scourge us to the can hearts has placet! us on a broad about transferring his business to anA. W. SANDAGE SHOE SHOP has
work
he
moved from 116 N. Center St., to 24 doing of our now inevitable more field of patriotism, that we of one other house whose management
FUNSTON STRENGTHENS FORCE AT WATERWORKS NEAR VERA CRUZ
kin may bravely be true to the call knows to be honest. He cares nothing
directly
behind Kresses which every day's delay makes
Broadway,
of
humanity.
Patriotism in its for the "name" then; "Smith" sounds
store. By permission of the manager difficult?
"Shall we brand ourselves as the truest sense will open our alabaster as good to him as "Jones", but this
of Kresses those who desire can go
ourselves boxes for the anointing of our living, same business man will hesitate a long
Cain of nations excusing
through the rear door of the store.
from our dutv to civilization with the for the remembrance
of our dead. lime before he will leave his political
answer, 'Am I my brother's keeper?' and the common good of all.
party, no matter how rotten its manTHE PHOENIX SHOE HOSPITAL apd let other nations perform that
Away with the patriotism that has agement has become. Does this not
116
Is now located in its old quarters,
task which, tinder God. is tne sacred prevailed in the narrow hearts that seem inconsistent?
North Center, where I will be pleased duty of the United States."
cause humanity to suffer, that upMy friends the time has come for you
to meet all my old customers. E. Johno
holds a government where subjects to choose: you have your choice of
son,
tf
There
The Jordan is the world's most hate their fellowmen.
progressiveism or democracy.
American
patriotism does
not are enough progressives now in the
crooked river, wandering 21" miles to
dwell under the belief that it is right United Slates to defeat, and keen on
Transfer and Storage
cover sixty.
to ignore the cry of the poor, the defeating the old republican machine
ChamMove
Let Tour Move Be Cur
struggle of humanity nor the service from now until kingdom come. There
The Russian government has order2
wagons,
bers Transfer Co. 5 team
ed ten aeroplanes of a type to curry of the patriot.
are not quite enough progressives to
auto trucks. 37 S. Center. Phone 1228. eleven persons in addition to the pi- With united hearts let us transmit defeat the national democratic organiof our truest and best motives to zation. ' As between the two old parour posterity and may we not forget ties the real progressive would rather
that man's
inhumanity to man see the
Lightning Delivery Co.
party in ow-e- r
APPEAL MADE TO TRAIN
makes countless thousands mourn.''
Pioneer Transfer Co.
the organization that made the
than
May we with a common cause "laurel progressive party a necessity.
ANY KIND OF HAULING
With
the graves if our dead."
"Quick as a Flash"
(Continued from Page One.)
the assistance of honest republicans,
42 South Central Ave.
the progressive party can defeat the
i
Phones 504 and 1126
eminent ranges where available may be
democratic organization and thus carry
IN
FIRE
VELIE
GARAGE
A. A. Letts, V. P.
tf used by civilian rifle clubs and many
out its contract with the people. Now
states allow ot the use ot tneir na Much Excitement, Trifling Damage take your choice, come with us or live
ranges, but such ranges
tional Guard
under a democratic administration. Yrm
In Tucson
.
.
. .
..f
say our platform is all right: in fact,
are few anu tar petween. mi.inn- .nue m
VETERINARY SURGEON
land is rapidly increasing and every
those who do your thinking for you
(Special
.Republican.)
The
to
your old political bosses, threaten to
DR. J. A. AMBROST, graduate from year that the building ot ranges by the
TUCSON,
May
Ti.
Fire broke out
"
!
the German army and U. S. Veterinary government is put off will make it in the Telle garage Belknap street, steal our platform, and kidnap otii
T
"
College. Calls attended day and Bight. much more difficult to secure appropplanks
use
leader.
to
the
wish
They
the center of the business district.
tf riations for the purchase; of land for in
Phone 1092. 719 Grand Ave.
from our platform to patch up their
at three o'clock this afternoon.
IJ.
purpose.
sinking ship and use our leader to pilot
tins
messenger
RING 414 for reliable
owner,
E.
was
Fishburn,
burned
about
The assistant secretary of war. Hon. the hands.
her over the political shoals to the
ervlce.
tf Henry
He
was
using
drop
a
suBreckenridge, under whose
harbor of refuge. Of course the pirate
light
and
bad
a
insulation
caused
ampervision the issue of rifles and
will be in the cabin, ready to
short circuit from which a can of crew,
overpower the pilot and take posses
munition will be made to rifle clubs is gasolir.e caught fire.
Announcements
deThe
fire
very optimistic concerning the rssulis partment
was quickly on the scene sion of the old craft after she had
safely arrived.
THE PHOENIX REST HOME Has that will accrue to the government and extinguished the blaze.
One car
changed management will be known as from a wise and efficient administraWe progressives cannot " stand for
"
damaged.
was
The
was
excitement
the ARIZONA HEALTH RESORT, will tion of the act. He says: "Although intense, but the damage was trifling. this program; we have made other ar
open for the summer season for tuberwe expect that the issue of these rifles
rangements; we realized what we were
-- oculosis June 1st. Reasonable rales. 6
and ammunition will greatly stimulate
doing when we did it, and the length
his
instrument
That
accurately
miles east of town, V mile south. shooting and increase the number of
of
the seige does not worry us. It is
eyes
the
measures
of
refraction
the
Phone 1SJ5. C. H. Mi.n.ap. Mgr.
marksmen throughout the country, our so
up to you my republican brethren to
use
a
of
the
set
of
test say whether it will be long or short.
that
efforts will be seriously handicapped
lenses is unnecessary in fttng glasses
by the luck of an appropriation to covN( )TICE
We are prepared to fight for our prinis the claim of a Chicago inventor.
ciples until the end of time or victory.
THE ASSESSMENT ROLL of Mar er the necessary expenses. The origof
icopa County, State of Arizona, for the inal act called for an appropriation
corps
In
clubs
cadet
of
and
rifle
zation
year 1!M4, has been delivered t me $100,000. This appropriation was cut
our public schools."
currycomb
Therecently patented
by J. T. Bone, Assessor, and filed in out in the military committee and all
Top, Fourth battery of Fifth brigade leaving Vera Cruz for EI Tejar; botThose interested in marksmanship by two residents of Washington is
the expense of issuing the rifles ami
tom, outposts of Funston's brigade near Vera Cruz.
this office for inspection.
regard
desiring
information
and
cae-in
siele
which
ti a square plate1,
of
The Board of Supervisors will sit as ammunition must He borne by me ciuds
4
government
organization
rifle
of
the
eliffere-nduty.
is formc.l to perform a
These pictures have just reached this country from Mexico. Upper
We hope, however, mat
themselves.
a. ROARD OF EQUALIZATION, com
free issue of rifles and
photo shows the Fourth battery of the Fifth brigade leaving Vera Cruz for
mencing Mondav June 1. 1014. and con- - when this movement is thoroughly clubs and themay
secure
same
the
from
ammunition
Tejar, about ten miles away, to strengthen the force guarding the watertinue its sessieui until the afternoon of established and the geieid resulting from
Serum taken fremi healthy persons
Rifle Association
of
the National
,
works' at that place. The lower photo shows the outposts of the Fifth
,
it is ueinoiisuuii-oJune 10, 1014.
paralysis
infantilein
had
Ruilding,
Washwho
have
Weiodward
America,
brigade near Vera Cruz.
us enough money te carry on the work
JAMES MILLER, JR. Clerk
youth is use'd by a French doctor
ington, 1). C, or from the war
-' '
ir-- u
..ctVi
Roard ef Supervisors, Maricopa County, on a broad and natieinal basis. This
in
general
paralysis
adults.
in
treating
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